January 2002 Show

Can you believe it's already 2002? Time has really been flying for all of us here at Dept. 18. We've had a lot of changes over the past year but we're still here working hard to bring you fun music and video for your guests. And this new show is very exciting. From the licensed music to the new intermissions we are sure that you and your guests will find it very entertaining.

For January, we have continued our relationship with Big Idea and Eddie Coker by including them in this showtape. We have also found some new friends in a group called Trout Fishing in America. They are a band from Arkansas that has produced their own PBS special. Look for their song "Pico de Gallo" from that TV show as an intermission. In addition, we have also written and produced some new original CEC intermissions like "The Tube Explorer", a take off of the popular TV show "The Crocodile Hunter" and "Pasqually's Polka Minute".

You can also look forward to a new cartoon called "Carl and Phil: Monkey Ninjas". This is a CEC TV exclusive cartoon developed by animator Deva George in partnership with Dept. 18.

We hope you enjoy the show. As always, if you have any suggestions or ideas for CEC TV please drop us a note at cectv@cecentertainment.com. Have a great first quarter!

— Jeremy Blaids
“LAND OF 1000 DANCES” LIVE

He’s wild, crazy and can do the watusi like my girl Lucy. You guessed right, it’s Chuck E Live. Get ready to have some fun performing the super new live show, “Land Of 1000 Dances”. As always, be excited and creative when you perform this exciting new show. We look forward to hearing great things about you.

“HANK HOWDY TUBE EXPLORER”

G’day Mates. One of the really cool things about your new January show is The Tube Explorer. Hank Howdy, your host, leads you through an exciting look at one of Chuck E. Cheese’s most excellent attractions, the Sky Tubes. But be alert and stay close, because you never know what lies around the bend.

ON LOCATION

Thanks a special Thanks goes out to Don Pablo’s Mexican Cantina and The Grapevine Train Depot for letting us use their facilities to shoot the videos La Bamba and Last Train To Clarksville.
JANUARY 2002 SHOW SCHEDULE

Segment 1
- “Walking On Sunshine”
- “Dancing In The Streets”

Intermission 1
- Pasqually’s Polka Minute
- VeggieTales - “Song Of The Cebu”

Segment 2
- “LaBamba”
- “Last Train To Clarksville”

Intermission 2
- Eddie Coker - “Life Is What You Make It”
- The Tube Explorer

Segment 3
- “Bring The House Down”
- “Dinner”

Intermission 3
- Will Frye The Nutrition Guy
- Trout Fishing - “Pico De Gallo”

Segment 4
- “Let Me Be There”
- “On The Road Again”

Intermission 4
- VeggieTales - “Pirates Who Don’t Do Anything”
- Carl & Phil Monkey Ninjas

WARRANTY REPLACEMENT AND VALID SHOW TAPES

- Remember that show tapes are only warranted for one week from beginning play date. Call (972)258-5613 for a replacement.
- The following is a list of valid show tapes. All other tapes need to be sent back to the support center, attention show tape return.

Valid Show Tapes
January 2002 Show
Summer ’01 - ’02 Show
Best of CEC TV ’99 (Chuck E. ’s Variety Show)
Emergency Backup (60 minutes)
Diagnostics
Birthday Star 2001
Emergency Birthday
CEC Shuffle
CEC Says
CEC March (2001 edition)
Havin’ A Party (2001 edition)
Give My Regards to Broadway
CEC Swing
Patriotic Live (America)
Bingo Live
If You’re Happy and You Know It Live
Patriotic Live 2000 (Patriotic Medley)
Land Of 1000 Dances Live

“Remember that show tapes are only warranted for one week. Call (972)258-5613 for a replacement.”
Got show ideas?
Email us at cectv@
cecenteretainment.com

Picture Gallery

Getting Funky
Walking On Sunshine

It's time for the Polka Minute!
Arriba!

WOW!
Will Frye

On The Road Again
Huh, That's a deal!

Bring The House Down
Let Me Be There
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